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'CHAPTER 1 
ABSTRACT 
s:ys 1t,~m .uQd~:r· specified conditions -h-as_, ·b.e.e.n (Jeveloped. The· -al.g:o·r.it:hm 
con.(_.rol ·as' :the comm:and signal, the desl.red sy.s.J:-em output, :ts: app'li'ed: 
An e.r·r·or signal, the ,re:pe_it . .l t iv e 1 y • difference between the desired· 
... _; .•.' . .· 
o.ut.ptit and the actual 'OU-~_pµt "(>f' (:h_e system under control_, -fs: shown to 
converge tq. ,z·~=ro. f_Q:t;" d:e:!lQe-d system charac·.te-ris:tics as the algorithm 
learns over- an inft:rtit.e number of rep.e~t.iti-e>ns .• : However, for other 
system_ c.haracteristics :the ·error sig·na·l. :_d-.iy~·rge,J, to infinity at1d so a 
".. n.ietho.d· of reducing ·thf.s. d.ivergen~~ has been d·eve:l<>pe.d. Also, two 
m-ethods· fot a-:ltering· the :system 9nde··r. control ino:rder: to ex:tend the 
frequency range. :o,:f con•ver..g~'nq~ have been dev,elt>"ped,. the:: learning. 
~ 
algorithm to b.e. ·sli.cc·ess:ftil. in reducihg 





.2,:.. l 'MANIPULATOR :PATH. .P".LANNING: AND PAT-H 'TRACK.IN,G ,PRO·B:LEMS 
. .. . . - .. -.· . - ... • •' .... :• . ... . 
. . 
. . . . - .. . . . . 
. . . .. - . ; ... ,••· 
t·he .pro.bl.em :of tontrol-1:ing :~ :ma·n±-pulator -· :but that will not be 
considered .• _ .Rathe.r_, a :solut·iio11. t:o t.he: pat'h. ttackf-~gi :·problem will b·e 
present~d. 
'l'h.e ·-r)'e·eq for a new-- .. solt1tion: to. .th~. ·path tracking pro:blem is 
s:upp.o.:rt.:ed by :tne· current .performance of industrial robots. TWo· 
examples of an industrial applic_ation will sh.ow how inadequate 
} . 
pa.th. 
t.r,acki.ng. affects the ro.b.o·t-'s performance. A ·'·pick and plac.e': tas:l( 
·~: ·2·· -· : . : 
}._ requires a simple motion from one point in space to another with the 
-·· 
robot stopping at the destination. 1lle motion is not 'completed' 
·µntil the robot has maintained zero velocity. Currently, the settling 
time for this type of motion being performed by a PUMA 260 robot is 
substantial for a relatively high velocity. As the time to complete a 
motion is unnecessarily increased, the robot's task takes a longer 
time to· .complete. Another application example is the laying of 
s-ea·lant Oil a automobile windshield perimeter which requires the-
t·racking: o:f· .-a ;continuous path'. The continuous path ia c.omposed of 
·stra.ig_h~.. :I..ines with the· fntersections: ·smoothed to ·form an arc. 
C1.lr·ren-tl_y, :~. PUMA 260 operc:1.t_tng at a high speed wil.l overshoot t:he 
pa.th -at t·he cprn~r-s -~ 
applica.t:fort. ·arid so the ·r·o.b:t>.t .m\l.St be slowed down inorde-r ·to kee.p the 
:posit·fon e·t.t:or· ·w1thirt :ac:ce-ptable ·11mits. The tradeoff is th.us between . . - ..... -. . .' 
:the t:ime to .complet.e a. t-ask and t.he ac:ce·ptabl·.e· position. err.or. Robot 
cy.ele time ts• :linked ·to path t:racking: p_e.r:fo·.:tma:nce and i.s· ir1 ·need of 
:f'mpro.vem.e11t. ·ov:eJ·- .C. ttr rent technique~- •. 
'..2: .• 2 .ROBOT MANIPULATOR DYNAMICS 
The reason for :the .poor Ill:'B.Ili·p:ulator path tracking ·bel.ongs. t.o the 
SYS:t:~-~ under control, t-he. ma·nipulator dynamics. ap.d actuator 
'c-haracteristics. The relations.hip between the actuat·o-r ·d·ri·ve signal 
the resultiQg motion of the mani_pulator consts-t·s. of ·the. 
... 
ma:nf:p:ulator dynam·i_cs and the ac:t:uator :~haracteristics. The dynamics 
can be represen·te.·.d by a -s~·t: of· coqpled, nonlinear differential 
equations whose parameters are not only time variant but urikno.wn -as 
well. Other complications arlse in the drive train with viscp\J'B 
friction and shaft compliance. Thus the path tracking problem is far 
from trivial but the existence of industrial robots shows that there 
are solutions. 
con ro s tr:a·tf?g. ::e.f3 .; S"t1nie .. ·-. ·.t._·y:· ,.p_• .. t.· C.'a.·_._-,1.· . s:o_.:_·:1_:u_·· __ t.·_ .._l.o_·n_· ·s ·,-. t 1 i .. ·f· 0. 
~an·i-pulat:or path t:racki.rtg are feedb.ack :con_t:-rol ., :f e'edf orward cont·.r.ol ,. 
,a.nd a.d~p,~~'ve -~ont:rol-. 
2. 3. 1 Feed:b.a..ck. Gon:trol 
A comm.on soluti-on to the p_~·.th :tracking pro bl.em,_ an·d ...... ··. one . .. - ... ; ,• 
employed for a Pl)M.A 260, is the. use of -~' f,eedback ,control system._.. The 
desir.ed p.ositfon is c:ompared tc>" the a:ctt1.·~J.. pos.Jti_<>n ·and the tesul·t:'i:rtg 
·stab·i.llity-. Als.-o-, ·desired joint velocity and: jo,in.~· ?c-c.ele·_rat-i·,on 
stgnals' cari b·e· utilized with velocity and ac·.ce·le-r-at:l:on control loops. 
·Th.e: va·.ri-·t1us; .feedback and error gaJ.11s. (lf :t:h-e -s_y,s.:t·em. are typically 
. . 
.c.hos-~n- fqr .a hig.hly overdamped '·:r.e·.~-pons-:e.:... -'S'irice ·t-he manipulato~ 
:S.fi·in.s. A .f.eed·ba.c-k .control sy_st:ent :ca·n provid~- stab..J:e operation over ·a. 
r.ange of .c'otid_it_j.ons -and. s,o· :ca11 be us·ed- e;µ:c.cessfully with the· 
- 4 -
manipulator. However, the resulting response is far from optimal as 
the path tracking error is non zero. Conventional linear control 
system design techniques cannot develope a time invariant servo system 
that perfectly tracks the desired signal • 
.. -,.. 
·.~· 
Th:e so-:called 'c:om_pifte:d: ·t:o·t:que' me·thod o~f ,cortt'.t.'0·1 is an example 
o·f· a· :f:eedf orwar.d cont:to.1. ·system. It i,s· b:·a·sed upon a mathematical 
:ui.o·d~l. o:f the manipuiato:r that relates the joint state to an appli·ed 
:This me.tho·d is to so.lv.e the= .inverse of t:he model. The 
d-es::f . r·ed j:oin.t :ata.te is: µsed as input to sol,ve: fo:r t.h.e. required torq.q~ 
t . cs: be, ap:plfed :t.o. :t-h.e joint to achieve i.t.. :'rhe _ac·:ttia_tor drive s_:i.g;n:~l 
i·s ·then ·d.e·rlved·, :f to.in, th:is t.o<rque value. 
model" s c1ccu):·9cy ·to the act-u·al manipulator. The path ·tt~aclting e.rror 
will o,n.l.y be z .. ero. if the m.odel l.$' pe.rf:e~t ._ When used as :-a ·feed'fo:rwar·d 
addition: t·o a feedba.ck con.t:'t:.ol ,sy-_st'E~.m:, it pro_vides :ar1 _lm:pr-ovem_ent to 
----v· { 









2.3.3 Adaptive C:Ontrol Systems 
In general an adaptive contro,l :ey:stem adapts to imperfect pa.th 
tracking by adjusting the control system parameters based upon some 
optimizing/adaptive algorithm. 
A common ada_ptive control- s.~heme f:s ·termed Model Reference 
,/uia.ptive Control,. MR.AC. . . . . . ., :and bas be~11 -applied to ~anipulators. 
Dubowsky and DesForges[2] .ap·p.11-e:d ·the ::"ge·neral model o·f a MR.AC to a· 
manipulator as shown in f ig-u.re: 2~-.1. The: re-fe-renc·e µiodel used for eac:h: 




.:d.iffete·ntial equation. Th~- -a·djuSt·ab.le g,ins were tlle feedback gains 
.. 
for :position -an·d-. vel.oc·lty :f~edbac·k. The adaptation. algorit~i that was 
-used modife·d. ·th·e posltio·n an_d: ve.iQ:q.lty feedback gains ba_sed. ··upon the 
minimizati·on ·o'f a quadratic :.e:r.-r.Qot; :{µnc.t.-:1::on .:· This adaptive. -c.otttro·l 
strategy· .t:loes ·not reqlfire. a p·rior-i kriow-1:e-d:g·e ·of the ma11:pula:tor :load 












Another approach to adaptive control is a learning algorithm 
developed by Raibert[7] as shown in figure 2-2. lbe robot joint is 
applied a torque that is calculated from the desired joint 
acceleration and the knowledge of the joint's inertia, J, and external 
torque, K, for the current joint state. The calculation is for the 
•• 
translation equation, Ta J8 + K. Values of J and Kare stored in the 
state space mefuory for ranges encompassing all joint states. These 
values are updated or learned from calculating J and K from the 
commanded torque and the measured joint acceleration. The calculation 
uses the inverse of the translation equation. Tiie simplification of 
the translation equation ignores the coupling between manipulator 
joints and nonlinearities of an actual manipulator. Also, the use of 
joint accelerations as the desired signal instead of the preferred 
joint position signal simplifies the problem greatly. Any joint 
acceleration error is integrated twice over time to produce a joint 
position error and thus provide problems if the desired motion is 


























2.4 INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS OF ROBOTS: REPETITIVE MOTION 
A typical industrial application of a robot requires the robot to 
perform a series of motions, forming a cycle, repetitively. Each 
motion, a desired position signal, is repeated at different points in 
time but the desired position signal is the same each time. Many 
-man:i'p\lla.t.·_o-r ·characteristics will change over the course of a motion 
'b.ut: w:i.1.1. d·o s·.o i:n the same manner for each instance. of the same 
,tnot:J.·on. Th\l:B;: tbe industrial use 9f :a r.ob-c>t ::ts: ·tifteri. :s:u·ch that a 
pat·t-:tc.ula:r· ,·mo.,ti:o.rt i.s exec:µt,~-~- :re::p~.t.it.ive·.l:Y: un:d.e.:r :f·d,~n·t:l..c-al c<>nditio.n·s:~ •. 
"'"'· .10 ,_ 
·• 
CHAPTER 3 
·tHE SUMMED ERROR LEARNING ALGORITHM 
-d.-icta,ted by J)la11:ipu·l~:.tor· ch:ctracteristics. The solution is a.. :Ie::a·.rpi:rig: 
·-tob:o·t in.:or.-de.:1:- to' 4.e;rJ .. y.e- ~tJi: o.p-ti~al ·:f:'e.edforward signal f·r·ont" a :feec;lb.a.cl~ 
•.'. 
. e:r .r:o t· s·lg:n.(tl • It the , . . . d. s.1unme· · error 
a:l.g:_9.r: l:thm '··:. 
3.1 THE ALGORITHM 
First,, a desc:ri.:pt·:~-c~n o·f the .. itl.g:t>rlthm will be.: pre_s:t{n·te;d ·as it 






e Cs) + e(s) 
d ~ n + + R(s) 
B(s) 
•• 
-- 12 .... 
It represents the general case where 8d(e) is the desired signal 
and 8 (s) is the actual response of a system A(s). The transform, 
a 
B(s), represents a general feedback system. The signal, e (s), is the 
n 
generated error signal and the signal, re (s), is a feedforward signal 
n 
that is produced by the summed error learning algorithm. 
defined as: 
t,e ( a)·.·: -=: e::
0
._ .. ( :s:_._)· .. : -f: t e .·· .. •(':s ·)'. n ·· · ·· n-1 .. · 
It is 
The .subscrfpt, rt, denotes the nth iteration of the algorithm .. 
a:ppli.cat.·f.ons -of the command signal. Thus: ·the first :a·p_p-lic·a:i:10:n: o.f: the, 
·command ·s·t·gnal will produce the. ·.~rro·r s·fgnal ., e 1 (s.)', and t.·he· s 11TT1JDed 
error 1.earrting algorithm will produce the feedfo.r·ward·: -s·i.gt1al,. .r··e 1 (s). 
ln ··t"he: :g_eneral case the nth :a,p.plication of ·t-h.e .~qmmartd. :signal will 
er.ror :sfgrial 
. ' , e (s), 
n 
and the :summed:: ·erro.r learning 
.algo·rithm will p.ro·d:µc~ t':h·e :feedforward sign.a:1., I:en(:s)." 
e.1.:. = e d .~ B.:e· .. . .. ·a 
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1 1 
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e = -------- e 
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i=l 1 + AB d 
- 14 - 1 ) 
If the desired signal could be applied indefinitely, that is for 










--------- e ( 1 + AB)n d 
11 + AB I > 1 
11 + AB I < 1 
11 + AB I - 1 
The region in the imaginary plane for AB where the error signal 
ln the limit as n goes to infinity becomes zero is shown in figure 
3-2. 
- 15 -
f.igu.re: 3-f2- The Regio.n :of Convergence 
- -16 ·.-
'lbe summed error learning algorithm is valid for time-variant 
systems, A(s) and B{s). 'Ibe variations must be over time for a single 
iteration; no variation must occur from one iteration to another. 
An external signal creating an output disturbance can be modeled 
as shown in figure 3-3. By superposition, the error signal is now: 
1 
e = -------- [ ed - BTd 1 




- 0 11 + AB I > 1 
= co 11 + AB I < 1 
- e - T I 1 + AB f = 1 d d 








d +~ R(s) 
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B(s) 





3.2 APPLICATION TO A MANIPULATOR 
The application of the summed error learning algorithm to the 
manipulator path tracking problem is the implementation of a separate 
learning algorithm for each of the joints of a manipulator. The input 
signal is the desired position of a joint as a function of time and 
the output signal is the actual position. The system, A(s), which is 
being controlled is now the manipulator joint and the feedback system, 
B(s), will be unity. However, as will be presented, a manipulator is 
a nonlinear system with coupling effects from the other joints which 
are not constant from one iteration to another. For the purpose of 
analysis, the system, A(s), for a manipulator joint will be modeled as 
a pure inertia relating torque to angular acceleration: 
1 
A(s) = -----
3.3 REDUCING DIVERGENCE 
The condition of the error signal diverging to infinity would 
prevent the~ successful application of the learning algorithm as this 
.._ _ _.. 
condition is intolerable. A simple method for alleviating the 
divergence is to eliminate t~e signal content at the frequencies where 
the algorithm diverges. The transform, AB(s), for a typical system 
will start outside the convergence circle at O Hz and will cross over 
to inside the circle at a particular frequency. Thus, modifying the 
- 19 -
algorithm by applying an ideal low pass filter at this critical 
frequency to the summed error signal can eliminate the frequencies 
where the error goes to infinity. 'nle error at these frequencies will 
thus be that of the basic position loop as though no feedforward 
signal was present. The error at the passed frequecies will be zero. 
If the command signal has frequencies only within this range then the 
system will track the command perfectly. 
However, a non ideal low pass filter can worsen the divergence 
problem. A causal low pass filter will add phase shift at frequencies 
before the attentuation frequency which alters the learned signal and 
thus fails the algorithm. In addition, the non ideal magnitude 
response of a filter will mean that the error will be finite at the 
upper frequencies as well as the lower ones. With a general filter 





I + AB d 
= G[ e1 + Ee0] 
G 
= ------ e 
1 + AB d 
- 20 -
1 GAB 
• ------ 8 - --~---~- 8 
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GAB 
-------- l e 
(1 + AB) 2 d 
G G 
= [------ + -------- 1 e 
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-= ---------- e 
l + AB - G d 
1 + AB 
for G < ------
2 
l AB G 
------ ----------]·8 
1 + AB 1 + AB - G d 
[------ -
1 + AB 
From this last equation it can be seen that only for G equal to 
one will the error be zero. 
- 21 -
L J, 
Thus, what is desired is a filter to provide the ideal magnitude 
response of one in the pass band and zero outside the pass band. 'lbe 
filter's phase response must be zero. To achieve zero phase shift a 
-non causal filter must be used. nte implemetation of this type of 
filter requires that it be applied to the B\1mmed error signal at one 
point in time a_n'd no·t a.s the signal is derived. ntis requirement 
poses no probl·em as· t.he ~1unmed error signal is stored in its entirety 
.. and the fil:te·:t· can be ap_plied at the end of a ¢yc:le,. The ideal low 
magnitude characteristic .is achieved relatively 
succ·essfully by the use of a digi,tal :25:,5_. p.o'in't low pass filter with a 
Hamming window. 
3 •. 4- SYSTEM STABILITY: 
The stab-1·:1i.ty of· -t'he control system ··ts· des.ired to. prevent the-. 
-error· $_:tgnal froin i:n·ct·eas ing duri_ng: ·-t:he. -co·urs·e: o·f a motion. The ... · . : 
S:.im·ple position c:ontrol :l_oop of the .Slimmed error ·1earn-in,g a.lgor-ithm' 
'· 
:'m·ay not be _s·t::~-Ql.e· for :al:l _s.ystems, A( s) a11q :13(~).·-_. -Cme m·e·tbo_d of 
increasing Stab:l'lJ .. 't:y- is- to ·ad·d a derivative loop insid-~: ·t-he p,o.si-t.io,n 
_;L.·oo:p· of t:he -Sjtst ... em and -is shown in figure 3-4. This D1odificatiion c:l-oes· 
not -af_fect -.~he siunmed error learning algorithm as ·the :de:rfv·ativ:e _loo·p 
and the sy~tem, A( s), are no·w a new system, A'·:( s'):. ·'!he :sJunmed ~rI":Or 
learning alg-orithm is now controlling system A'{s) and t:he :cJ.OErr:-:lv-ed 
expression :f.o.r ~:rt_(_s) is still valid. 









3.5 EXTENDING THE FREQUENCY RANGE OF CONVERGENCE 
lbe transfer function, AB(s), for a given system can be altered 
to extend the frequency range of convergence. The actual system 
itself is not changed but rather the system is added to so that the 
summed error learning algorithm is controling a different system. Two 
different methods of altering the system, A(s), have been examined and 
will be presented. 
First, the addition of the derivative loop that was previously 
described alters the system, A(s). TI1e new system, A'(s), is found to 
be: 
e' = I - K sO 
V 
0 = e'A 
0 = AI - K sOA 
V 




I 1 + AK s 
V 
1 
for A(s) = ----~ 
1 
A'(s) = ------------
Js(s + K /J) 
V 
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Thus, the effect is to cancel one of the poles at O Hz of the 
manipulator and to add a pole at a higher frequency. The new system, 
A'(s), will thus have only -90 degrees of phase shift at O Hz and be 
guaranteed to be outside the circle of convergence. Only at higher 
frequencies where the new pole takes affect will the system fall 
within the circle of convergence. As the new _po.le depends on the 
value of the velpc:it-y· feedback gain, this gain ca.n be adjusted to give 
a higher pole to extend the frequency range of cohvergence. 
The other al.te.r·at.i,pn is th·e ad.di.tion of -a differentiator· .~.f t·e:r 
tJ1e drive sigrta:l. It will cancel out; .. ·o.ne o:f th·e poles at O :He:.tt:z t:_o: 
Unlike the. previous. 
a:·lte:rat.t:o:n.,. a. new pole is nb:t ·:a.d·d.e·d :b·ui. it1. pt-actice per.f·~-ct ,ze:r,6/·:pole·: 
=~~")canc:ellat!on .is difficult to aeh.teve. 
I~-· 





. . -... . . -· . . . . 
.A- r.-ather thor·oug:h- ,matheilfcft.i·cal model 
summed error lea.r.ni~g- a:lgori thm. Al.l 
... 
sitnulat·ion of 
.. - - - . ·-.' - . ·. ··•. . ... 
hardware up t .... . ·o: 
sof tware/hardwa·.re: _frit:erf'.a·ce has been s.J:_mql:ated as well in anticipation 
:of eventuall:y implemen.ting the algor-ithm on this hardware. However, 
m~-~h ·:of t:be'. simulation is generic or data oriented and so pould easily 
be. -~lt;,e.red.: :f.or the simulation of: ·other robots. 
Al;thotrgh tl1~. ,$_lniu1:a:tion does not p.erfectly match an actual PUMA 
260- l.t is. :a nonlinear sys tern with time -variant parameters. Thus, the 
.. 
:s.;imul.a .. tio,11 does present a proper test for the siunmed error learning 
alg9ri.thm. The thoroughness and a·ci.,.racy of the simulation helps to· 
b:r.:ing :t.--h:~ ~~-g .. r~e :o:f the nonl·inea_ri.ties and tim:e variance tof ·t.he. 
_p.a.ra.n.r~:t·e-rs: cl.ose t:o, t,.ha··t or-' an ·a,ct·ual PUMA 260.-
4.1.1 Manipulator Description Using 'A' Tranemformations 
A manipulator consisting of a series of N links and N joints can 
be described kinematically through the use of N 'A matrices'(5]. Each 
'A' matrix is a homogeneous transformation which relates the frame 
associated with link n to the frame associated with link n-1. Four 
parameters are used to describe the link relationship and are theta, 
d, alpha, and a. !bese form the 'A' matrix definition as : 
A = Rot(z, theta)Trans(O, 0, d)Trans(a, 0, O)Rot(x, alpha) 
n 
4.1.2 Dynamic Equations 
The manipulator dynamic equations used were derived by Paul[S] and 
Wu[ll] as: 
where: 




qn is the generalized coordinate for joint n 
' F1 is the generalized force/torque for joint i 
where: 
3Tj 1-1 Qi To 0 [ uij. ___ ..... .. 
aqi 0 , 
k-1 
TO 
aujk 1-1 [ ujkl = --- -- = TO 
aql 
0 , 
m is the mass of link p p 
g = [gx gy gz O]T 
j 
i(•j Ti-1 , 
i~j 
1-1 • Qk Ql J j)=l)=k Tk-1 Tl-1 , 
k-1 • Ql Qk J j)=k)=l Tl-1 Tk-1 , 
j(k or j(l 
r is the mass center of link pin the link coordinate system 
p 
J is the pseudo inertia matrix for link p: p 
+--
(-I + I + I )/2 I 
xx yy zz xy 
I {I - I + I )/2 
xy xx yy zz 
I I {I + 
xz yz xx 





I m X 
xz 
I m y yz 
I - I )/2 m z yy zz 
m z m 
--+ 
Q • +-- --+ if qi is rotational i 0 -1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
+-- --+ 
Q • +-- --+ if qi is prismatic i 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 
+-- --+ 
I I I are the moments of inertia 
xx' yy' zz 
I I I are the cross products of inertia 
xy' xz' yz 
m x, my, m z are the first moments of a body 
Ti= Ai·Ai+l Ai+2 Ai+3 ••• Aj 
A = 'A' matrix of link n 
n 
Thus, the manipulator description of equation 1 is a set of N coupled, 
nonlinear, second order differential equations. Some common physical 
behavior is noticable from the equation. The matrix element of the 
form Dii is the effective inertia of link i. Elements of the form Dij 
represent the coupled inertia of link i and j. Elements of the form 
Dijj represent centripetal forces at joint i due to the velocity of 
joint j. Elements of the form Dijk represent Coriolis forces at joint 
i due to the velocities of joints j and k. Elements of the form Di 
represent the torque due to gravity. All of these terms will change 
over the course of a motion. 
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4.2 ACTUATOR MODELS 
·The actuator models are those of a permanent magnet DC servo motor for 
.all six joints of a PUMA 260. Tile mathematical model for the motor is 
shown in figure 4-1. The drive circuitry is a voltage to current 








T = K ; 
T e 
• 
e = k e 
8 b 
ft_g:ure: .4-1 Model of Pe-rm_9nent Magnet DC Motor 
V 0.55 I 
figure 4-2 Model of Cutr:ent Amplif i_~r 
... -. :3···,·1· -





.4 .• 3 DRIVE TRAIN MODEL 
The motor shaft is connected to the link joint by means of a drive 
train consisting of a set of gears and a compliant shaft supported by 
bearings. This is shown in figure 4-3. The bearings produce viscous 
friction which is represented as a t.orq.ue opposing the direction of 
r.otation in magnitude proportional to the shaft's angular speed. The 
sJ1.aft compliance ls represented: as ·a to:rq.ue seen by both the actuator 
aide and the load (manipulator jqtnr) ~ide of magnitude proportional 
to. :the difference between the c1:11g_uJa··r- positions. The compliance 
zero li"n.d ·p··ole 
. . . ~ . ..· 
:clos:.e :together to 
4.4 PdS'ITION SENSOR 
. • .. · 
irt:c·r·eme-n:tal e:ncod:er tha.t is mounted ,-on the ·a<rtuator: .sh:aft. It 
. . . . .· ' . . ~ 
produces incre~ental pos.itiort info-nnc:1tlon in the fo·nn o:f a. ·specific 
track of by hardware to :pr.oduce ·an absolute .e·n:c.ode:r c·ourtt in· a: 
.hardware register. 






• T=k (Q - 8) 




T=k (8 - 0) 
21 2 1 
k = viscous frict 1ort constant 
f 
• 
k , k = shaft comp l 1ance 
12 21 
figure 4-3 Drive Shaft Compliance and Viscous Friction 
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4.5 SOFTWARE/HARDWARE INTERFACES 
The two software/hardware interfac.es: :are an ele-ven bit DAC input for 
the drive circuitry and a 3,2 b,i·t encoder count position feedback value 
for each of the six j:,_ot11ti,:s of the manipulator. The DAC's limiting 
input of eleven bits is a nonlinearity in the drive :Jystem that limits 
the maximum torque de.veloped by the m.QtQ,r~ .. 
·4-•. :6 COMPUTER IMPLEMENTATION 
·The mathematica.1 models o·.f :·fhe hardware and· ·mec-ha.nfc·a1s· ·h-~fv·e, ··be:en 
implemented in: .a: ·c.om-pute_r p.rogram to simula·te· t"h_e ro·1;>otis_ .o·per:a:ti'.ort •. 
-i'h.~ .. ;N: J:o-itit .s·tate:s:; c:_onsf s:.t:J.pg ·o:f .ang.ula-r· .pO._:sl.'t.ion, veloc:i-·t:y ,_. -and: 
The fo.1.1-o:wf n·g 
~~,.t:u.a.tor., and ·dr-iv.e t.:~<.1:tn,: ar.e :used ... 
t-he, :c).1rrent velocities and po·siti-o:ns. 
o Intergrate the: :.n.ew ac;celerations oi;ic:.-~ ·to arrive at ·the new 
velocities and· :t:h_e,n, once again to '~1,rr:lve .. ~.t: the new poi$.Jt:.f·qns. .• 
-· :_3 .. ·4. ·-. . . - . -.' 
CHAPTER 5 
APPLICATION SCENARIOS 
The success of the s11mmed err.or learning algorithm as: app:li.ed to 
an industrial rob.ot has been. .examined for two import·ant, generic 
motions; a joint inter.pola.ted, move .an4: a move of two couple:d straight 
l.i:nes • The s,umned e.~·r.o·r learning ~lg.o:rithm will be shown to reduce 
. Jl~·th tracking error. Tlris improvement. ·~tll allow the. control s·ystem 
·to perf arm the des·tred m.oti.on at a tnu:c.h· h·fg:he:t s.pee.d tJ'1an was 
t:·o:lerated without t:he a·lgorJtlttn.. an.d '.thu:s the cyc·l:e, t.ime :o·f·: the. robot 
'.S.~.J· SIX AXIS JOI~T: :lNTERP()LATED MOVE 
a joint interpolated move. The robot is commanded tOmOV¢ fl'.'om fts 
current po~rit:t.qn ·to a desired position i;n :t·e:rms: o:-f j:oirtt pps.ft:.to·n~. 
The move i:s· pi·anned such that all six Joi.nt:.$ start and st.op at ·~he 
Also. max·imurtl acceleration 
. . ' . . ' 
and maximum V~:l·O cj . .t:y · 
constraints are not violated. The path between the two points is thus 
not specified by the user and is not is very important. However, the 
time required to complete the move is important. Thus, the summed 
~ error learning algorithm is able to improve 
position error which reduces settling time-• 
this move by reducing 
. ,A j.o·t:n:t :tn:terpolated move with ea.ch joint moving ·90 cf-egrees was 
'Pl~- -~·c;,ve is relatlv·ely fast, being completed in about 750 
.. 
in'il·isec:onds.- and thus has a relatively high frequency con,tent. Figures 
' 5.~1 ·th:r-ougll ::s.-:6 show the po_sition and positi-ori, errc>"t of .Joint 3 afte·r· 
: . . 
1 .. , .. 10-,: and 2·5 iterations, :r·es,pe.ct.-1.ve:ly. 
:po·sltioti. e:r·ror is within 0.' .•. Ql :d:e.gtees. oy·er ·t<l}e entire 90 d~g,re·e move. 
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, ..... 2.llrll 4.llrll 1.llrll 
Seconds 
figure 5-1 PUMA 260 Joint 3 position for a Joint Interpolated Move 












, ..... 2.-...et 4.llrt1 l.llrf1 l.llrfl 
Seconds 
figure 5-2 PUMA 260 Joint 3 position error for a Joint Interpolated 
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2.llrl1 4.a.-11 1.llr-ll l.a..11 
Seconds 
figure 5-3 PUMA 260 Joint 3 position for a Joint Interpolated Move 













., ....... -----+---~--+----_,,_,.. _____ ,1...... ___ ____. 
, ..... 2.llrll 4.a.-11 1.111-11 l.llrl1 
Seconds 
figure 5-4 PUMA 260 Joint 3 position error for a Joint Interpolated 
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, ..... 2.a.-11 1.llrt1 1.arll 
Seconds 
figure 5-5 PUMA 260 Joint 3 position for a Joint Interpolated Move 
















., _____ __... ____ ........, ____ .__ ___ _._ ____ ... 
, .... 2.llr-81 4.llrll l.llrfl 
Seconds 
figure 5-6 PUMA 260 Joint 3 position error for a Joint Interpolated 
Move After 25 Iterations 
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:s,. ·2 CONTINUOUS PATH MOTION 
The second type of motion that the PUMA 260 performs is specified 
•s ~ continuous path of World coordinate position and orientation. 
The specific example of this motion that will be used in simulation 
·wi.11 be a path of two perpendicular straight lines. The path is 
smoothed a-t the intersection of the li,ne_s .so ·that the path is an at_c 
for a small segment. 
-G·µ.rrently, a- PUMA ... 2~d= performing this :motlo.rt wo.ul:d :be liui--ited: 1.rt 
·terms of vel.oc·i~y if a s_mall. position e:rror is desired.. :r.art1Gularly 
at the corner· t:he :-robot will over shoot ·the path at high speeds. 
Application ·of .the le-a-trting algorithm ted.uces the p.o.s ... l·t:ion· error which 
permits the r·o·b·o·t·: 'to ·t·ravel at high·et v.eloc·it:ie:s than was normally· 
permitted. Th,µ_f3, the :c:ycle ,tfnie for the: motion is reduced. ..Figures 
:5-7,. 5-9t and 5-11 sho~ the· .x:~r p_osltiqn -qf: the·: too:1 t;ip .after 1, ,10·., 
to.ol tl_p, :af:t-e,r: l, 1-0., :and· 25 i·t-er·ations .-.. ·. . . ' ,. 
Again, the pos_i.tion etto.r' s:igna-1 .has. ij :f re:quency close_ 
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Seconds 
figure 5-8 PUMA 260 X-Y position error for a World Coordinate Move 
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Seconds 
figure 5-10 PUMA 260 X-Y position error for a World Coordinate Move 
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figure 5-12 PUMA 260 X-Y position error for a World Coordinate Move 
After 25 Iterations 
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CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSIONS AND COMMENTS 
1 
·The summed errcit l~arni._.ng. ·al:go·tl tfun :has be~::rr a-ppJ.::i.~d suc·ces-sf·ully 
t-o c9ntrolling a dynamic robot simulatic:trt.. ·nre results of the two 
a:pp·l.ic~eion -scena:tfos show that the position error ov_e.t ·the q.purse of 
a. motion ls. re_d,,1ce·d to within a relatively small -va:.1tie -~:Jter 2::-5· 
iterations. f.o·r tJ1e joint interpo.lated move the jtiint: :3 po:s .. i.t.ion: 
error was wi.·th:tn ·0: • .-01 ·ci.~gre.es and· for the· wo.rid. c,ootdl.na,te: ·mov:e< tn~ 
/. 
f requenc:y· cont·ent. .g_:teate-r =than. .the: al·g.orltihm' S· .f·re.quency range of 
convergence anq so· tests the alg_or-l.t}µn .. ;:~ :abllit·y ·to converge to zero 
error within t'.he frequency range o.f (!O.nv.e.rgence as well as limit· t.be· 
error outside it. In- £act, the e·rr·o-r ~ignal' s magrt:l.:tude· at 
fr~q.uen·ctes within the range of convetgen.c.e: is virtually zero· and only 
:l:rt frequencies outside the ra:ng_e· of ··c·onvergence fs: the error 
:·s·i..g-nifi·:caritly- nonzero. The firi:Lte· and· small error signal. shows that 
the· .:lo·w pat:rs fi.lter added to the a:lgor.i.tli.rn is effective in. -not. .only· 
pr-eventing: cltv~-rgence but in :Jt~·epi-ng the 
··' . 
error .sma.ll.-.-
.·- :•: -;-. 
'In us:.lng 
·• 
- 50: ~·· 
relatively fast motions to give high frequency content, th ..e 
effectiveness of a derivative feedback loop in extending the frequency 
range of convergence was tested and found successful. 
Tile dynamic robot si-mulation of the PUMA 260 which was used in 
.. 
t-Jl·~- application -scenarios does not perfectly model an actua:l 
-m.-anipulator but i·~ cf.-oes: pres:ent a ·rf:g_orous test f:or the algori_t-hin._-. .lt 
pres.en-ts varying self· ine:r't:tas ,· .varying coupled iner.ttas., ~-n(l varying 
gravitational torques. Th-e v·arl:a:tlons are. not onl_y: :9_v·er -th·e. ·course of 
•. . 
. the move but from ·one it:erat'iori to another • The- =former variations . . : . . . _.. . . ·- ' . . . . 
s·houl:d ·be. handled by the alge>I'.-i-thm an·d as evident. ·b_,y· _t_he reaul ts_, ·the-y 
c3.re :• The· latter varia.tions cause i.rregular c.o-r1vergence b.t.1:t :a::r:,e. J,n· 
in.te-nsive which make·s- -act·ua1 impl_ero.erttatlon i11e .. ,c_Jlens.ive and .e-asy=. 
:How.ever, the -proce:ss·fng =p.-owe-r re:quf red b_y t:l:1.e- low _pa~~: .ft·lter ::fs-, 
-sig.nif icari·t bu:t can ·be a-ppl.ie.cl. i::11 n9.n rea.1 t'·ime :_at tne .et1.c;l of ·cl. .c-ycl.e .. -... 
. :- 5:1 ~: 
CHAPTER 7 
J 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
·The :s.ummEfd. errpr l,ea,r1ilng :a.lgor·.i.tJu~· coµ,l·Q. be extended in many 
Flrs.t_, the a_lgori·thm ~i>ul_d· be· ma·.ile.: .fu:r;:~her independent of the 
·sy:.stem tJn·der control by develo·ping an. alg,oti·tbm t.o. detect divergence •. 
·tn fl:nding the frequertcy where the· err.or' doe,s:n,it .con.ve.r·s.~ to zero, the 
low pa::ss filter's cut .off frequenc-y .could be adjusted by the. algcrrfthni 
.. 
the 
. ; ... 
Also t_pe. sys:'telil U:ri:det ·CO_nt.rol could b·e mod-tfied: :SO as to· improve 
~9.dl.fication: ·woµld: :b~ such that the fre'l.ue-ilcy ·range: "<).f e,'o·nver.g:en.ce :Ls 
i.iJl.p:,rov:ed. A detbrattv:e feedback loop ha~ been shown to canc~l one of 
the manipulator .Joint'·s p·o.le .at :·Q .Hz. -and :ad··d: :a. _:p·C>le· ~t a higher 
frequency and thu_s ·,e.Jt.tend t'h~ -f.r:eque·ncy ·'.raJ)g .. ~ of conve-r-,gence. The 
limit of the frequency of this added pole should be analysed for 
maximum improvement. The technique of adding a diferentiator just 
prior to the system under control was proposed to c:ancel a O Hz pole 
.. 
to improve the. convergence. The effects of imperfect pole/zero 
cancelation, however, was not analysed. Extending this technique, a 
second differentiator could be added in a similar man.ner to cancel the, 
second O Hz pole. Th.i.s technique was not ·thoto-ughl·y t.e.ste.d irt 
simulati·on. a-nd rteed:s verification of its succes.s-.. Ot.het ·tec·.nn-iqµes: 
m.ay .e:xis:t fo;r ·preventing the divergence of the summed, e::r.:ror lear:11ing' 
-~·lg·<>rit:,hm.an·d· -they· 'should be: .sought out. 
·'l'l;re a:lg_o_rithm -w1·t1 .be g_uar:arite,ed .. to work:" a/s: state:d ·only f.or ,a· 
sy.s tern t.ha· .. t i:s inv.ari:ant from ·f.tetati.on to i te.ratiort. but. ·s:lnce.: a. :c.-e·a:.t: 
world applic,i.tlon will v:Lo-Ia·_t. .. e: ·this condition, it s·:houl.d be t.es·ted and. 
handled. A proper tes·t of fhe algorithm's usefulness is. to a11p.~ly t.h_e 
:ai·~ori.thm t.-6 an actual PUMA .260. As wild variations in the system .ma:y 
.arrise as ·a result of unexpec-ted mechanical fail-ures: :or =ertvi.tortmertt. 
changes, a means o~ adequately· co.n.t:-:rollirtg· :the $:y:s:t-em: _i11 suq.h cas·e:s 
incor.po:rate it into .t'he s:urnn1ed ~·;rr9r iear·ning algorithm needs to .b.e: 
_inve-stigated. added within t:he:· 
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